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Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 570 m2 Type: House
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Spacious, modern and immaculately presented, this single-level home encourages a blissful lifestyle for families at any

stage of life. Graced with all the mod-cons and paired with a stellar address, it provides high-quality living where kids can

play freely within the neighbourhood and weekends are reserved for time with family and with friends.An intelligent

floorplan offers an abundance of space to live, relax and entertain. A front lounge room offers a quiet escape while a

bright open-plan living zone is anchored by an island kitchen and seamless flow out to a covered alfresco setting and a

secure yard, ready to welcome weekend entertaining. Five bedrooms set this home apart from similar homes, with two

bathrooms servicing the home with ease.Holding a reputation as one of the region's leading family suburbs, Fletcher is a

great place to raise your brood. Well placed in an upmarket estate, it's a 7 minute walk from Bishop Tyrrell Anglican

College, close to quality child care, a kilometer from Fletcher Village and 1500m to Glendore Public School, putting

almost every essential within a short radius. Its premier position also enjoys having major link roads nearby, placing Lake

Macquarie and Newcastle within a 25 minute drive.- Solid brick and tile home set over one level and ready to welcome its

next chapter- Double driveway leads to an automatic double garage; wide side access to the yard- Modernly appointed

and finished in a crisp colour scheme, adding a timeless internal quality- White-on-white island kitchen featuring a

gas-topped oven, dishwasher and large pantry- Tiled and air-conditioned open plan living area plus a formal lounge for a

quiet night in- Five bedrooms, all with a ceiling fan, four include a BIR, the master includes a WIR- Easycare inside and out,

leaving you with more leisure and family timeDisclaimer: We have obtained this property information from sources we

believe to be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Prospective buyers are advised to carry out their own

investigations.


